
 

 

We are OPEN Winter Break Week, 
2/20-2/26!

Mother/Daughter Valentine's Yoga 
Event 2/19

FREE Ecstatic Dance Event 2/19
FREE Dance Flow Event 2/26

FEBRUARY 2023

Studio Calendar Parent Portal

ISSUE 16

CK YogaDress Code Shop CK

You can now add 
CK's calendar to 

your Google 
Calendar!

February Events & 
Happenings

Click to register



chloe smith

february
 Dancers of the month

Eliza Martin

"Chloe shows up for acro class week after
week ready to learn, she has already
mastered so many skills and just pushes
harder each week to get the next one. Her
technique has grown so much already this
year, I can’t wait to see her grow even more
in acro and dance. Way to go Chloe!

Ms. Emma

"Chloe is an amazing student! She performs
like she is onstage every time she dances
and her smile is contagious! She is a
wonderful teammate to all of her friends!"

Ms. Kensey

"Eliza has been focused in my class
and follows directions very well -
especially for being only 4 years old!
She is so sweet and a beautiful
dancer! I love teaching her. :)"

Ms. Allison
 
 



Let's get conneCKted! Use the hashtag #idanceatck
Like/follow us on Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, leave us a Google & Facebook Review.

sTAFF mEMBER sPOTLIGHT

"Hey everyone! As I’m sure most of you know my name 
is Sophia Pigo and I am both a teacher and student 

here at CK! I began dancing here when I was in fourth 
grade and my only regret is that I wish I had started 

here sooner. As I began in Reach-Out, I moved 
through Prodigy and up to Gems in seventh grade 

where I have met some of my closest friends who feel 
like family. I started assisting classes when I was in 

sixth grade and began teaching my own classes last 
year. You may have also seen me at the front office or 
working carline. I spend most of my time at the studio 

and now it feels like my second home. I would not 
want to spend my senior year anywhere else and I 

couldn’t be more thankful for all of the friendships I 
have made over these incredible past nine years. 

Here’s to an amazing last year!" 
Ms. Sophia

You can reserve CK's marquee sign to help 
celebrate all of life's special occasions, 

birthdays, PROMposals, good luck 
messages, etc. 


